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Letters to Santa - Mrs. Jenny Woods’ first grade class
Students in Mrs. Jenny
Woods first grade Cherry Hill
Primary class recently wrote
letters to Santa:
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a hamster and Jo Jo
Siwe slimekit.
Love,
Chloe McNulty
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a reborn doll, lol
doll, calendar, baby bottles, a
pacifier, footie pajamas, earing,
miny price.
Love,
Arabella Koutz
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
wood like a dog please and a
LOL doll and also I wood like
a baby alive and a arcade game
and also a doll that wicks and
tolks and closits its eyes whin
it goes to slepe and also lots of
LOL dolls and to mete JoJO
Siwe and Nintendo switch
with a game.
Love,
Izzy Mora

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like JoJo Siwe slime kit.
Love,
Camery Coleman
Dear Santa,
This your for Christmas
I would like barbiedolls, a
puppy, LOLS, kitten, jojo siwa
slime kit.
Love,
Kailee Spradlin
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a pony, citten, a litt
pet and a littl elf on the shelf
that I can ceep for ever.
Love,
Phoebe Jester
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a Nintendoswith
and a gold necklace, and a
stuff fox.
Love,
Will Vernon
Dear Santa,
This year for Chirstmas
I woule like a jojo siwa
slimekit, LoL Doll, pillneclis,
cozeedozee.
Love,
Tory Jaeckels

To Our Friends

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want a pikachu plush, hoover
board.
Love,
Kailee Cottrell
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like lots of beyblades,
nintendo switch lite, xbox,
Iphone 11.
Love,
Elliott Dennis
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas
I would like a hooverboard,
Ryan slipa strandaekbok xbox
4 and a Ryan necklace.
Love,
Enrique Cline
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a Iphone11, nerf
gun, Nintendo swich, Jefy
puppet, Jeffy shirt.
Love,
Dillen Sibbett

We would like to wish you a very
Merry Christmas and thank
you for your kind and generous
support throughout the year.

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a Lol doll, baby
alive, and i would also like a
moon ring.
Love,
Remi Rogers

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a make-up kit—
American Girl—slim—Lol.
Love,
Lydia Wilson
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want kid make-up kit, JoJo
Siwa slime kit, LoL doll,
nintendo swich.
Love,
Jenaleigh Wilson

Dear Santa,
This year for Chiristmas I
would like a dog LOL doll and
to go to Chucky Cheese and a
Hooverboard.
Love,
Estella Kinser
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a new baby sister,
a baby alive, a Iphone11, a
xbox1, a 2DS, a beyblade,
Ryan worlds toys, tv toys,
nintendo swich, a hooverboard
fornite nerf gun.
Love,
Madelynn Miller

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a kitten and nerf
guns and Iphone 11.
Love,
Brodie Caulley

FROM OUR HOUSE
TO YOURS

In the spirit of the season, we wish you and your family a happy, healthy
holiday filled with lots of good food, good friends and good news.

We feel fortunate to have such good neighbors like you.

Kirkpatrick

FUNERAL HOME
OH-70163920

OH-70163911

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas
I would like a tea cup pig,
sum Hatchibals, make-up kit,
calendar, reborn dolls.
Love,
Paisley Skaggs

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Court Street
Animal Hospital

414 E. Court St., Washington C.H.
740-335-8555

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would like a LoL doll a Hoover
board and a make-up kit and a
puppy.
Love,
Molly Springer

554 Washington Avenue Washington C.H., OH 740-335-0701
www.kirkpatrickfuneralhome.com
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Our very own ghosts of Christmas past
It’s no surprise that The Christmas
Carol is Charles Dickens’ most
beloved work, far more popular
than A Tale of Two Cities or Great
Expectations.
And not simply because of its
holiday theme. In fact, Dickens wrote
and published four other Christmas
tales, but only The Christmas Carol
is still remembered and treasured.
Today, one hundred seventy-six
years after the iconic story first hit
bookstores in London, if you call
someone a “Scrooge,” they know it’s
hardly a compliment.
Even Ebenezer’s favorite expression,
“humbug,” has lodged its way into
the Christmas lexicon. This novella—
before we ever had a name for such a
book—has left an indelible impression
on Western culture.
But I believe the appeal of this
little book goes far beyond its clever
language—“Marley was dead: to begin

with. There is no doubt whatever
about that”—and its parade of
memorable spectral characters.
Dickens, through his miserly
character of Ebenezer Scrooge—
disenchanted, lonely, work-obsessed—
has hit on a dilemma we all struggle
with. For most of us mere mortals,
Christmas does not often live up to
our expectations, the holiday seldom
as shining and bright as promised.
And there’s always more work to be
done.
More to the point, though, who
isn’t haunted by their own version of
Dicken’s ghosts? Who doesn’t have at
least one personal horror story about
the holidays?
The truth is most of us are
haunted—if you’ll excuse the pun—
by one or more of our own ghosts
of Christmas past, wearing us down
like the chains the ghost of Marley
dragged around in Dicken’s narrative.
So what’s to be done? Another
holiday approaches with Godspeed

and we must face it.
“I wish…but it’s too late now.”
These words whispered by Ebenezer
echo our own desperation. But,
through his inventive story, Dickens
proves that it is never too late—
though it took four ghosts and a near
death experience to convince old
Scrooge.
This Christmas, let’s not be so
stubborn. As the sudden death of
a close friend taught me recently,
tomorrow is promised to no one.
Though we may not be able to
forget, we always have permission to
forgive—both others and ourselves.
It’s not too late to make amends.
It’s not too late to say I’m sorry.
It’s never too late to say I love you.
I hope this year your Christmas
season is shiny and bright, restful and
blessed.
My ghosts? I have my share like
everyone else, but most times I enjoy
their company. Of course, I prefer to
encounter them in the pages of The

Happy Holidays
from
Mayer Farm Equipment, LLC

740-426-6307
OH-70163915

Submitted by Randy Overbeck

OH-70164397

Christmas Carol or maybe even, my
own ghost story/mystery, Blood on the
Chesapeake.
Oh, and I almost forgot. Merry
Christmas and, in the words of Tiny
Tim, “God bless us, everyone.”
Randy Overbeck is a veteran
educator who formerly resided and
worked in Fayette County. Through
his life, he has served children as
a teacher, a college professor and
school leader, including as Director of
Curriculum for Miami Trace Schools.
He has written a few novels including
his latest, “Blood On the Chesapeake,”
a ghost story/mystery which won the
National Gold Award from Literary
Titan and can be purchased on
Amazon. When he’s not writing, Dr.
Overbeck is busy sharing his new
program about ghosts, “Things That
Go Bump in the Night,” with clubs
and organizations across the country.
More info on Overbeck can be found
on his author website,
www.authorrandyoverbeck.com.
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Community gets into the Christmas spirit
Washington Court House City School’s Big
Blue Bus makes its way along the parade
route. This past summer, the Big Blue Bus
served over 20,000 free meals to kids up to
18 years of age.

The Miami Trace High School marching
band performs in the 2019 Christmas
parade.

Shriners proudly display America’s
colors.

This vintage Dodge Polara Fayette County
Sheriff’s cruiser hearkened back several
decades.

Manufacturers of Quality

The Bloomingburg-Paint-Marion
Joint Fire District was one of many
emergency vehicles in the parade.

Metal Roofing & Siding •Trims & Accessories

Photos byChris Hoppes | Record-Herald

Shriners wave to the crowd during the
Christmas Parade.

• 20 Colors of Metal Roofing and Siding
• Wide Variety of Trim
• Sliding Door Parts
• Screws
• Overhead Doors
• Matching Caulk and Touch Up Paint
• Vapor Barrier and Insulation
• Complete Pole Barn Package
• Crinkle Cut Metal - 7 Color Options

740-998-4304

Monday - Friday 7:30am - 4:30pm • Saturday by Appointment
FAX: 740-998-4307
406 Jamison Road • Frankfort, Ohio 45628
OH-70164402

A positive reaction from one of the
participants in the 2019 Christmas
Parade on a cold Dec. 1.

www.BuckeyeMetalRoofing.com
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Letters to Santa - Mrs. Amy Nestor’s second grade class
Students in Mrs. Amy Nestor’s second grade
Cherry Hill Primary class recently wrote letters to
Santa:
Dear Santa,
My name is EllaRiley and I am 8-years-old. This
year I’ve been good. Something good I did this year
was helped my mom. I would like to give joy, hope,
faith and a happy chrismis!! This yea I would like to
receive bliner, slime, 7-12!!!!!!! My Christmas wish
this year is My elf not to do bad things. I also have a
question for you! if I can have candy?
With Love and Gratitude,
Ella Riley
Dear Santa,
My name is Greyson Everhart and I am 7-years-old.
This year I’ve been really good. Something good I
did this year was I picked up trash in the cafeteria.
I would like to give money to my mom. This year I
would like to receive a pupy. My Christmas wish this
year is I wunt ever buty to have a pupy. I also have a
question for you! how do you dliver present?
With Love and Gratitude,
Greyson Everhart
Dear Santa,
My name is Tre’vant Ames and I am 7-years-old.
This year I’ve been really good. Something good I did
this year was helping when my Dad puting my dogs
up stairs. I would like to give My dogs up stairs. I
would like to give My games away. This year I would
like to receive Mortll Kombat11, Minecraft story,
mode Roboxs. My Christmas wish this year is I wish
my dad had 999,999$. I also have a question for you!
How do you give kids prezins in one night?
With Love and Gratitude,
Tre’vant Ames

Dear Santa,
My name is Brant Taylor and I am 7-years-old. This
year I’ve been good. Something good I did this year
was I played with my brother. I would like to give
toys, joy, cookies. This year I would like to receive
big hotweels track,nintendoswitch with 10 games.
My Christmas wish this year is for every one to have
a house. I also have a question for you! how do you
know where to go?
With Love and Gratitude,
Brant Taylor
Dear Santa,
My name is brennin smith and I am 8-years-old.
This year I’ve been good. Something good I did this
year was clean my bed room. I would like to give
someone a gift of joy. This year I would like to receive
A DOG. My Christmas wish this year is for everyone
to be good in CLASS. I also have a question for you!
can you send more ELFS?
With Love and Gratitude,
Brennin Smith
Dear Santa,
My name is Brooklyn and I am 7-years-old. This
year I’ve been good. Something good I did this was
clean my bed room. I would like to give someone a
big hug. This year I would like to receive A DS. My
Christmas wish this year is for everyone to be good
in the world. I also have a question for you! how can
you fly with your hat?
With Love and Gratitude,
Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Liliana Vander bilt and I am 7-yearsold. Something good I did this year was Pick up
trash. I would like to give my dog a chew toy.
This year I would like to have another phone. My
Christmas wish this year is for people to be healthy.
I also have a question for you! what do you do when
your sick?
With Love and Gratitude,
Liliana Vanderbilt
Dear Santa,
My name is Kaelin Morrison and I am 8-years-old.
This year I’ve been really good. Something good I
did this year was I helped my faimly get ready for
chrismas. I would like to give Liliana a big hug for
chrismas. This year I would like to receive A giant
hug from Liliana. My Christmas wish this year is For
Liliana to be happy. I also have a question for you!
How do you know everyones name?
With Love and Gratitude,
Kaelin Morrison
Dear Santa,
My name is Marleigh Griffith and I am 8-years-old.
This year I’ve been good. Something good I did this
year was I made my frend feel beter wene she was
sad. I would like to give mom a neckles. This year
I would like to receive my hero akadamea cosplay,s
and wig,s. My Christmas wish this year is I wish for
snow. I also have question for you! how meny mils do
you go will you are going to our houes?
With Love and Gratitude,
Marleigh Griffith

WISHING YOU JOY!
To all our two-legged friends
and their best friends, go our
warmest wishes at Christmas.

We really appreciate
your trust in us.

Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.

MEMBER HOSPITAL

AAHA
AMERICAN
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION

FAYETTE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
www.fayetteveterinaryhospital.com

1974 Columbus Ave. • Washington C.H. • 335-6161
OH-70164395
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Dear Santa,
My name is kyler and I am 8-yearsold. This year I’ve been good.
Something good I did this year was
helping my grandma fold bed shees.
I would like to give games. This year
I would like to receive ps4 and call of
duty. My Christmas wish this year is i
wish my dad got out of jail. I also have
a question for you! how do you diliver
gifs?
With Love and Gratitude,
Kyler

Dear Santa,
My name is Ezra Grim and I am 7
years old. This year I’ve been really
good. Something good I did this year
was I gave my brother a hug. I would
like to give someone a hifive. This year
I would like to receive Stranger things
merch. My Christmas wish this year
is I care for my famley. . I also have a
question for you! How do your elf’s fly?
With Love and Gratitude,
Ezra Grim
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Dear Santa,
My name is Bryson Moore and I
Dear Santa,
am 7 years old. This year I could have
My name is Breeanna Moore and
been better. Something good I did this
I am 8 years old. This year I’ve been
year was I take my shous up strs. I
really good. Something good I did this
year was Help whith the babys. I would would like to give My snapping turtle
some bugs. This year I would like to
like to ive A game to my tacher. This
dnbaby
A ffpig.
atS ereceive
hT moArF
x-Box for me an my Butr. My
year I would like to receive A
My Christmas wish this year
fOissIrwant
otceriD Christmas
fO draoBwish this year is people to
be healthy. I also have a question for
every one to be happy. I also have a
you! what do you do when your sick.?
queston for you! how do elf’s fly.?
With Love and Gratitude,
With Love and Gratitude,
Bryson Moore
Breeanna Moore
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Dear Santa,
My name is kendall Tilley and I am
Dear Santa,
7 years old. This year I’ve been good.
My name is Jayden Sciacca and I am
Something good I did this year was i
8 years old. Something good I did this
cleend my house. I would like to give
year was clean my room. I would like
my mom a mug. This year I woud like
to give Kaelin a huge hug. This year I
to receive a iphone 11 pro max and
The Staff
want aAnd
minecraft game. My Christmas
milk machup. My ChristmasFrom
wish this
wish this year
year is i wont every one to be
happyOf
all Directors
Board
Of is for Kaelin to be
the time. I also have a question for you! HAPPY!!!!. I also have a question for
you! How do raindeer fly?
how do Elf’s fly?
With Love and Gratitude,
With Love and Gratitude,
Jayden Sciacca
kendall Tilley

Dear Santa,
My name is Logan and I am 8 years
old. This year I’ve been really good.
Something good I did this year was
cleed my room. I would like to give
cookis to greyson. This year I want a
ps4. My Christmas wish this year is I
want evreone to be happy. I also have a
question for you! how do elf’s fly?
With Love and Gratitude,
Logan

Dear Santa,
My name is Isabel Figueroa and I
am 7 years old. This year I’ve been
good. Something good I did this year
was Help other people. I would like
to give presents to people. This year I
would like to receive An i phone. My
Christmas wish this year is I don’t
want people to be mean. I also have a
question for you! how are elf’s magic?
With Love and Gratitude,
Isabel Figueroa

From The Staff And
Board Of Directors Of

Dear Santa,
My name is Jasper Downard and
I am 8 years old. This year Ive been
really good. Something god I did this
year was I pict up trash in the cafeteria.
I would like to give my mom and dad
and bruthers a present. This year I
wont a tablit and a iphone 11 pro max
and a ps4 and ps3. My Christmas wish
this year is is for people to be happy. I
also have a question for you! How do
you delever the present?
With Love and Gratitude,
Jasper Downard

Dear Santa,
My name is Landan curl and I am
7-years-old. This year I’ve been good.
Something good I did this year was
clean my room. I would like to give
a present to my sister. This year I
would like to receive a nerf gun. My
Christmas wish this year is i what
people to be helthy. I also have a
question for you! how do elfs fly?
With Love and Gratitude,
Landan Curl
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Community gathers for
‘Downtown Live’
Happy Holidays

from all of us at First State Bank!

Happy
Holidays
543 Clinton Avenue

Photos by Jennifer Woods | Record-Herald

Volunteers assisted as carolers during the event
Santa visited Two Scoops of Sugar during the including (L-R) Skyler Havens, Rebekah Lynch
evening. Many children filled the bakery waiting and Mackenzie. Mackenzie is currently a junior
in high school.
to speak with him including Collins Coil.

Happy
from all
of740.335.3771
us atHolidays
First State Bank!

Happy
Holidays
543 Clinton Avenue
from all of us at First State Bank!

Retired teachers
543
Clinton
Avenue
www.fsb4me.com
from all of
us
at First
State Bank! celebrate Christmas
OH-70163906

740.335.3771
740.335.3771

Happy
Holidays
543
Clinton
Avenue
www.fsb4me.com
from www.fsb4me.com
all of us at First State Bank!
740.335.3771
543 Clinton Avenue
740.335.3771

www.fsb4me.com
www.fsb4me.com

Photo courtesy of Alice Craig

The Fayette County Retired Teachers Association’s December luncheon meeting featured holiday
entertainment by approximately half the members of the Fayette County Choral Society, which
performed a joint concert of both secular and sacred music with the Fayette Community Band on
Sunday, Dec. 8, in the Historic Washington Auditorium. The singers are directed by retired MTHS vocal
teacher Richard Glass; teacher David Penwell, not visible at the piano at right, is the accompanist (in
addition to being a musician in the band).
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When grief colors the holidays
Submitted by Teresa Ford

“I’m dreaming of a white Christmas,
with every Christmas card I write. May
your days be merry and bright, and
may all your Christmases be white”
(from “White Christmas,” by Irving
Berlin).
Happy holidays. Merry Christmas.
May your days be merry and bright!
At this time of year we exchange
these holiday sentiments to each other
because we sincerely wish that our
friends, loved ones and acquaintances
experience the special joys that this
holiday season brings.
What about those among us who have
recently suffered the loss of a loved one?
To those of you who have recently
suffered such a loss, my heart goes out
to you. You are not alone. Neither are
you forgotten. Truly, you are in my heart
and prayers, and this column is for you.
This year in particular, many of
my friends and acquaintances have
experienced the loss of their dear loved
ones. Speaking from my own personal
experience, I can tell you that the
holidays will never be the same. In fact,
your life has been forever changed.
During this difficult time, we
experience many emotions including
sadness, loss, grief and emotional
pain. These emotions seem to be
overwhelming, especially at this time of

year when good will and happiness are
being expressed.
However, when our loved one is
no longer here to share these special
joys with us there is seemingly an
emptiness in our lives. I call the first
year without the loved one a “year of
firsts.” These “firsts” includes first
Christmas, your first birthday without
them, their first birthday since passing
away, first mother’s or father’s day, first
anniversary, etc. These special days can
be very painful.
My mother passed away two years ago
and my first year without her was one
of the most emotionally difficult years of
my life—especially during the holiday
season. I missed purchasing Christmas
gifts for her, especially the poinsettia
that I would get for her every Christmas.
It was such a joy to me to see her eyes
light up as she enjoyed this particular
flower. I missed taking her around town
to see the decorations as well as her
telling me how to decorate our own
Christmas tree. I missed taking her to
holiday programs or watching the TV
programs with her, as well as singing the
carols with her.
What do you do when the sense of
pain and loss seems overwhelming?
Friends, family and other caring people
are a wonderful support group. Allow
them to minister to you and help you
during this difficult time.

Also, I cried out to the Lord. This
pain and loss caused me to grow closer
to Him, and He became more real to me
than ever before. During those difficult
moments when no one else is there, He
is always there, and He will comfort you
if you reach out to Him.
Truly, I have found Him to be the
God of all comfort and really do not
understand how anyone can go through
such a difficulty without Him.
2 Corinthians 1:3, 4 says, “Blessed be
God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of mercies and the
God of all comfort, Who comforteth us…
that we may be able to comfort them…
by the comfort wherewith we ourselves
are comforted of God.”
As earlier mentioned, I have
personally experienced His comfort
and can share it with you. Also, even
in your pain, reach out to others who
are hurting. As you do this, the healing
process will take place in your own
heart. This is another reason why I am
writing this letter to you—so that this
healing process may continue in my own
heart.
This is not an overnight “quick-fix”
job, but the healing does take place
gradually. Allow God to heal your heart
and life in His way and His time for as
long as it takes.
It is very difficult to care for your
loved one when you see them getting
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progressively worse, and they are
slipping away into eternity.
One thing that I learned through this
painful process is they may have been
our loved one—mother, father, child,
spouse, friend. We loved them and cared
for them. However, they belonged to
the Lord before they belonged to us.
Since He has their lives, as well as our
lives and times in His hands, we must
commit them to His loving hands and
let God be God.
For me, this was a most difficult
lesson to learn.
If you loved them and cared for them
to the best of your ability, you can be
comforted, knowing that you have no
regrets. If you know that your loved one
is with the Lord, you are most blessed
and have much for which to be thankful.
Also, if you have good, happy
memories of them, then you are
blessed. On the other hand, if you have
unpleasant memories or experienced
pain with your loved one, forgive the
past, leave it with the Lord and move on
with your life in His strength, comfort
and healing.
Because of the loving, caring support
we receive from family and friends and
the comfort and promises of God, then
our days can be “merry and bright” and
all our Christmases can be white. May
God richly bless you.
Merry Christmas!
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Winners announced in holiday light competition
Submitted article

George Spears and Ashley Patton
took first place in a holiday light
competition that was sponsored by
Mandy Miller, a Realtor of Weade LLC
Realtors & Auctioneers.
The competition was for the
residents of Washington Court House.
Outreach through social media was
completed asking community members
to submit their addresses via email.
A panel of judges then received a
copy of the 12 addresses that were
registered in order to visit the homes
between the hours of 5 p.m. and 10
p.m. on Dec. 13.
After visiting the registered
addresses, the judges cast their votes
by text and winners were chosen from
those results.
As first place winners, Spears and
Patton of 2186 Ginger Lane received a
first place trophy as well as a gift card
for $150.
The second place winners were Dave
and Mandy Findlay of 426 Woodland
Drive. Along with their second place
trophy, they received a gift card for
$75.

As first place winners, Spears and Patton received
a gift card for $150 and a first place tophy.

In second place were Dave and Mandy Findlay of
426 Woodland Drive.

Courtesy photos

First place winners in a holiday lights competition
earlier this month were George Spears and
Ashley Patton of 2186 Ginger Lane.

Third place was awarded to Melaney
McCabe of 154 Halliday Way. McCabe
received a $50 gift card along with her
trophy.
Honorable mentions were D.J. and
Christy Jenkins of 705 S. Elm St.,
Mitch Vincent of 275 Flakes Ford Road
as well as Tom and Rhonda Yeazel of
1901 Beacon St.
Miller thanks all participants.
According to her, the competition is
planned to take place again next year.

As second place winners, the Findlays received
a $75 dollar gift card and a second place trophy.
Pictured: a third angle of the first place winner.

If you would like to be on the judging
panel for a future competition, please
call Miller at 740-601-3901 or email her
at realtormandymiller@gmail.com.

As the third place winner, Melaney McCabe of 154
Halliday Way received a $50 gift card along with
her trophy.

Dear Santa,
My name is Landri Adams i have been very good this year unless you ask my
mom. Since I’ve been so good I would really like a pair of crocs with fur, led lights
for my bedroom, a computer and computer desk so I can have my own office and
books because I have been working on making my own library, I would really like
a hoverboard but mom says NO so if you get it she can’t tell you no. I would also
like you to bring my mom some clothes because she is always saying she doesn’t
have anything to wear, you can just get Justin something from Home Depot and
my little sister wants a puppy or a goat she can’t get really talk but I know that’s
what she wants. If you have any questions you know how to get ahold of me.
PS I will be with my dad Christmas Eve but mom knows to leave you the good
cookies.
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We Would Like to
Wish Everyone a
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
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Taylor
Hodson
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